The purpose of this program is to deliver pertinent information which can be used to make rational decisions concerning the safety and treatment issues associated with dry storage of spent nuclear fuel materials. In particular, we will establish an understanding of: i) water interactions with failedfuel rods and metal-oxide materials; ii) the role of thermal processes and radiolysis (solid-state and interfacial) in the generation of potentially explosive mixtures of gaseous H 2 and O 2 , and iii) the potential role of radiation assisted corrosion during fuel rod storage.
Research Progress and Implications
This report summarizes work after 2.5 years of a 3-year project.
• Interaction of water vapor with UO 2 (001) was studied by using low energy electron diffraction, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), low energy ion scattering (LEIS) and electron stimulated desorption (ESD). ESD measurements of clean UO 2 indicate the desorption of H + and O + ; the kinetic energy distribution of the latter is peaked at 3.5eV. The O + desorption threshold is at 25eV, and is correlated to the ionization of the oxygen 2s level. LEIS, XPS and ESD results indicate that adsorbed water is completely dissociated on UO 2 (001) at 300K and that O atoms are incorporated into the surface. The results also suggest diffusion of oxygen into the bulk.
• A high vacuum chamber has been designed for the experiments with K-West Basin fuel samples, conducting in the Radiation Controlled Area of PNNL. The new facility is equipped with a low energy (5-500 eV) electron gun, a high resolution focused ion gun and a secondary electron detector and mass-spectrometer, and allows secondary electron microscopy imaging, secondary ions mass-spectroscopy and ESD of spent fuel samples from the K-West Basin.
• Gamma radiation-induced degradation of water on oxide particle/water interfaces was studied.
Thirty powdered ultra-pure (>99.99%) crystal oxides were studied. According to the radiationchemical yield, the oxides can be generally classified into three groups: i) inhibitors, which lower the H 2 yield, ii) indifferent oxides, and, iii) ZrO 2 , and some other oxides which increase the H 2 yield as compared with the radiolysis of pure gas-phase water. A mechanism is proposed for the adsorbed water radiolysis on the ZrO 2 surface, based on the migration of excitons to the surface and their resonant coupling with the H 2 O adsorption complex.
• Time-and energy-resolved laser-stimulated luminescence (LSL) measurements were utilized to investigate the dynamics of electronic excitations in ZrO 2 . We observe LSL from the decay of three excited states, at 2.70, 2.27 and 2.10 eV. The emission kinetics are hyperbolic for all the luminescence bands, which indicates a recombination mechanism. We suggest recombination primarily involves electrons, trapped at intrinsic and extrinsic defect sites, and mobilized holes.
• The breakdown of zirconia films (important to the integrity of Zr-alloy fuel-rod cladding) under extreme radiation conditions has been systematically studied using low-energy electron and photon bombardment of well-characterized ZrO 2 surfaces. These studies have clarified the mechanism of oxygen removal from such surfaces. This involves ionization of cation core levels, followed by interatomic Auger decay resulting and rapid ejection of O+ ions.
Planned Activities
We are submitting a renewal proposal to:i) characterize major forms of water physically and chemically bonded to major components of the real SNF samples; ii)investigate radiation-induced gas generation and surface degradation on real SNF samples, cladding and rubble materials containing residual bounded water; and iii)complete the development of a predictive model for the radiolytic gas release from the surface of SNF and other components during "dry" storage.
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